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ABSTRACT
This paper presents embodied energy estimations,
footprint evaluations and performance simulations of
emergency modular structures. This kind of
constructions are very important in sensitive
countries, for example Chile, exposed to tsunami and
earthquakes. Emergency architecture presents
requirements of habitability like the permanent
construction, and it appears interesting to evaluate
energy waste in production and use of different
dwellings, classified by form, materials, space
distribution and organization. Simulation is done
considering different locations, covering the strong
climate diversity of Chile. Results suggests the
importance of energy considerations in design and
operation of emergency modules, in both therms of
user’s comfort and money saving.

INTRODUCTION
Living the emergency
Natural disasters are unfortunately quite frequent in
the world, especially in some regions, like the pacific
South American coast. To respond rapidly and
quickly to emergency situation is one of the
challenges for many countries, and one of the most
important aspects of emergency interventions is the
preservation of human dignity of people that have
lost their own home. Situation of these people can be
regarded as temporary, but some examples show that
really it is not: some Italian people of L’Aquila
(earthquake in 2009) are still living in camps;
Chilean towns Dichato and Constitución (tsunami in
2010) have not been reconstructed yet. Living in an
emergency module can transforms in normality for
thousands of people.
Emergency architecture of living modules often
responds to minimum habitability standards, such as
drinking water access, sanitary live conditions, and
durability of the dwelling. However, few parameters
are not considered in emergency architecture design.
CO2 history of materials used in construction, energy
waste during use, comfort of users in terms of area
per person, air renovation, temperature, humidity,
wind protection, solar radiation penetration are
factors commonly used in evaluation of permanent
houses, but not in the emergency ones. The cause of
this fact is the supposed temporary condition of the

module use, but in some cases people spent more
than one year in this kind of dwelling. If people live
more than one year in a module strucutre, energy
demand and comfort transform in important concepts
to be considered in the strucutre’s design and
constructon. For this reason the Foundation “Un
techo para Chile”, which is involved in
reconstruction of the affected towns after 2010
Tsunami, is now publishing studies and supporting
thesis and researches on the estimated consumption
of its modular structures.
Most used modular structure is the “mediagua”, a 18
square meters dwelling of wood covered by zinc.
Volume is about 38 cubic meters for four people.
This kind of dwelling has been hardly discussed in
the last two years, dividing the country in supporters
and critics of the product, and stimulating new
products research and development.
This paper presents embodied energy estimation and
carbon footprint for 10 square meters module
designed by professors and students of UCN’ School
of Architecture and presented during the Bi-annual
conference and exibition on architecture in Santiago
de Chile in 2011. Structure has a 35 cubic meters
volume and is suitable by three people. This paper
also reports simulation studies of energy demand and
internal comfort using PMV and adaptive comfort
concepts. Occupation density is supposed to be high
(three people) and internal gains are calculated on a
base case of TV, computer, small kitchen (two hours
per day) and 100 watts lighting. Simulation is carried
out using Ecotect in four different locations
representative of the climate of Chile: desert coast,
mountains, southern Patagonia and the urban area of
the capital Santiago de Chile. Module’s performance
is compared with emergency dwelling used by
government of Chile (the “mediagua”) in its most
recent actuations (Vulcan Lascar eruption 1993,
earthquake in Tocopilla 2007 and in Iquique 2005,
Antofagasta rainfall 1991, Tsunami 2010).
Standard module performance has been simulated
and discussed in some previous works published by
“Un techo para Chile” Foundation (see for example
Victorero 2011), showing the possible improvement
of comfort conditions and energy saving obtained if
design is conducted using simulation to predict
thermal behavior.
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Results of this study suggest that energy saving,
comfort sensation and inclusive user’s healthiness
can be improved more than 50%, without rise up
money wasted in modules production. Figures 1 and
2 show the importance of the problem (the quantity
of mediaguas in camps is really high). Figure 3
shows UCN’s solution proposal, the cylinder module.

Figure 1: living the emergency in mediaguas

Figure 2 : mediaguas camp in Dichato town

Figure 3: UCN emergency module
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METHODOLOGY
Design strategies
After earthquake in Chillan (1939) foundation “Un
techo para Chile” starts producing a wooden modular
house for natural disasters, named “mediagua” and
still used in Chile as preferred solution to emergency
situations. However, technology can offer nowadays
other structures, and “mediagua” efficiency has been
discussed in the architectural schools and in the
architectonical culture of the country.
For example, Javier del Río (architect expert in
environment as he names himself), expresses with
these words: “… the mediagua has nothing wrong.
Architectural schools have to look to the reality of
the country, despite of play to the international
architect, with journals, simulation tool and zero
sustainability…” in a famous article published in
2010 (Del Río, 2010). Other architects (for example
Alejandro Aravena, one of the most appreciate
Chileans professionals) opine very different and
purpose changes in materials, form and construction
of the emergency dwellings. Elemental studio
(Aravena 2011) projected a sandwich (OSBpolystyrene-OSB) home, with more volume, little
more expensive in the construction but much less
expensive in the operation (heating and sometimes
cooling) and with better comfort inside. Pablo Meza
of the Bio-Bio University tries to synthetize the
different positions in articles and on-line intervention
in blogs and websites (Meza 2011).
As a consequence of the important discussion,
students of all the architecture schools of the country
focus on the emergency architecture problems and
possible solutions. At the UCN School of
Architecture, a modular recycled emergency
dwelling was developed and its performance
simulated. Module uses recycled materials if possible
and is eco-designed (good factor of form,
compactness and aerodynamics). If “mediagua” uses
basically pine wood, zinc and asbestos fiber (on the
roof), module uses OSB on the floor, paper insulation
in recycled polyethylene bags for the skin,
polycarbonate skylight on the roof.
By comparison among this structure and the
mediagua, it appears that it is possible to construct an
emergency dwelling with less energy waste and that
results in terms of comfort is even better. At the other
hand, emergency module designed by UCN students
is quite smaller in terms of floor area, and its
usefulness has to be considered as an emergency
structure, no more than this. In fact, one of the
problems in Chile is that the emergency dwellings
are used in a permanent way by a number incredible
high of families, people without resources that accept
to live all they lives in a “mediagua”.
There are two kinds of problems: one is the
substitution of the “mediaguas” with more efficient
emergency structures; the other is the elimination of
the use of “mediaguas” as permanent dwellings.
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In this work we focuses on the first: how generate a
comfortable (for a temporary use) and efficient
module? Methodology used is the following. First,
embodied energy and carbon footprint of the module
and of the “mediagua” are evaluated. We used the
ITEC database and the TCQ software to relate all the
components to final energy and carbon result.
Second, a set of simulation was done to understand
the energy demand in different country locations.
Climate definition
Chile has an increible climatic variety, from the
northern deserts to the southern Patagonia. Figure 4
shows the zoning obtained by past researches and
used in the norm NCh1079 de 2008 (NCh 2008).
This study uses reference cities of Calama,
Antofagasta, Santiago and Punta Arenas, as indicated
in the figure.

Calama

Antofagasta

Santiago de
Chile
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Climate of Chile considered are four: desert coast,
mountain, extreme south Patagonia and metropolitan
continental climate of the capital, Santiago de Chile.
Desert coast climate characterizes for temperature
averages of 20 degree Celsius with small temperature
oscillation, low absolute and relative humidity, high
radiation level (more than 800 W/m2 at 12.00 during
the entire year), sky luminance very high (about
12000 lm/m2), precipitation level near zero.
Representative city is Antofagasta, located in the
north coast at latitude 23° south and longitude 70°
west.
Andean climate has very high temperature variation
(day-night), high radiation levels (especially in the
north of the country), average temperatures quite
low, precipitation seasonal depending on the latitude,
low humidity in general. Representative city is the
mine city of Calama, located in the desert at 3000
meters on the sea level high, latitude 22° south and
longitude 68° west.
Climate of the extreme south is very cold and humid,
with constant winds from west to east, high
precipitation and low radiation levels during all the
year. Punta Arenas is the representative city and
locates at the sea level, latitude 53° south and
longitude 70° west.
Santiago (33° latitude south, 69° longitude north,
630meters high) climate is a typical continental
climate, with cold winter and hot humid summer,
high radiation and seasonal precipitations. Heat
island effect is also important defining the urban
environment. Santiago has problems of density if
people and a lot of them are living in camps or
emergency dwellings.
Tables 1 and 2 resumes the weather data (averages)
for winter and summer days in the four locations
considered.
Table 1

Weather data for winter solstice (daily averages)
T (°C)

R (W/m2)

HR (%)

∆T (°C)

Antofagasta

14

228

70

9,6

Calama

8,9

230

20

23,1

Santiago

7,5

120

75

19,7

P. Arenas

1,6

58

85

11,4

Punta
Arenas
Table 2
Weather data for summer solstice (daily averages)

Figure 4: Chilean climates and reference cities.

T (°C)

R (W/m2)

HR (%)

∆T (°C)

Antofagasta

19,4

380

70

8,5

Calama

16,2

385

27

19

Santiago

20,9

375

48

21,8

P. Arenas

10,4

312

68

15,6
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Simulation parameters
Simulation was conducted using Ecotect software to
predict heating-cooling demand. However, result has
to be regarded as an epistemic result, because the
emergency dwelling is not conditioned in most cases.
Simulation tool was also used to obtain free-running
adaptive comfort, result that is more effective and
realistic.
Analysis is conducted first per square meter, but the
design of the module (cylindrical shape) suggests
using alternative analysis per cubic meter or per
person. In fact, the two structures have a comparable
volume of about 35-38 m3 but very different floor
area of 18 or 10 m2. Figure 5 and 6 show respectively
the mediagua y the emergency module of UCN
models constructed in Ecotect.
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Summer time ventilation of the dwelling is first
reason of maintaining the “mediagua” nowadays. In
the hot summer of the middle of the country, to
ventilate appropriately is the most important action to
take against the overheating, as indicated for example
by Espinoza (2011). However, to justify the use of a
hardly ventilated (voluntarily and not) dwelling only
for the summer time, seems to be not the right thing
to do. Obviously, emergency structure has to prevent
the overheating, considering operable windows or
other systems (in the case of the UCN module,
ventilation stacks on the floor and operable skylight
on the roof – see figure 8).

Figure 5 Ecotect model of the mediagua

Figure 8: ventilation strategy in the module

Figure 6 Ecotect model of emergency module
As signalized in the introduction, occupation density
considered is high (3-4 square meters per person).
Internal gains are relatively small: TV, computer, and
100 W lighting. Infiltration in winter time of the
“mediagua” is considered to be very high. See Figure
7 to understand infiltration cause (about 7 air
renewals per hour). In the case of the emergency
module, infiltration has been reduced by using
external polyethylene cover up to 5 air renewals per
hour. Ventilation in summer is quite difficult to
estimate, we have considered 35 air renewals per
hour in the “mediagua” and 25 air renewals in the
module.
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Materials and skin properties
Materials properties considered in this study are
resumed en table 3.
Table 3
Materials properties
λ (W/mK)

ρ (kg/m3)

c (J/kgK)

Pine wood

0,34

550

2300

Zinc

113

7300

390

Asbestos fiber

0,06

640

840

Glass

1,04

2300

836

Polyethylene

0,5

950

2300

Polycarbonate

0,19

1350

1674

Paper

0,06

43

1000

Steel

45

7800

480

Air gap

0,025

1,3

1004

OSB

0,12

800

1300

Chipboard

0,067

430

1260
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Figure 10 shows the emergency module skin:
Chipboard (10 mm) covered by polyethylene bag (1
mm thick) with paper insulation inside (30 mm). Skin
insulation is one of the most effective strategy to
prevent heating consumption or to preserve good
comfort inside in winter. Other aspect considered in
the design process was the infiltration prevention by
external covering all the skin (except translucent part
of skylight). Air renewal in winter is controlled by
user using ventilation openings in the floor. Zinc roof
of mediagua seems to be the origin of most of its
problems. Module of UCN resolves the roof problem
using the form of a cylinder and using the skin to
cover the space.

Simulation parameters related to materials proprieties
are resumed in table 4 for the Mediagua and in table
5 for the UCN emergency module.
Table 4
Mediagua parameters
TRANSMITTANCE
(W/m2K)

SOLAR FACTOR
(heat/visible) %

Floor

2,68

0,0 / 0,0

Walls

2,68

0,6 / 0,0

Window

5,1

0,94 / 0,74

Door

2,31

0,4 / 0,0

Roof

4,69

0,55 / 0,0

Figure 9: detail of the module skin and structure

Table 5
UCN emergency module parameters
TRANSMITTANCE
(W/m2K)

SOLAR FACTOR
(heat/visible) %

Floor

2,09

0,0 / 0,0

Skylight

3,88

0,78 / 0,65

Skin

0,95

0,26 / 0,0

Door

2,31

0,4 / 0,0

Figure 9 shows a detail of the skin and structure of
the emergency module.

Figure 10: cross section of the module skin
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RESULTS
Embodied energy and carbon footprint
First, embodied energy of the two emergency home
is evaluated. We have considered in the evaluation
the production and installation costs, without
consider the transport of the final product to the final
emplacement. In the case of recycled materials,
energy calculation estimates the transportation
consumption from original site to assembly
emplacement.
Tables 6 and 7 resume the embodied energy and CO2
emissions caused by two dwellings production and
assembly, respectively.
Table 6
Embodied energy and carbon footprint of mediagua
ENERGY (kWh)

CO2 (kg)

Pine wood

466

48,5

Zinc

383

37,5

Asbestos fiber

427

119

Window glass

183,4

29,7

Window mark

51,5

2,65

Pine door

135

30,7

Kitchen

4,63

1,36

Sanitary

167

63

Electrical

455

232

Water

400

132

Assembly

64

5,62

2361,7

595,68

Total

Total energy wasted in module production is less
than the third part of the energy embodied in a
dwelling of the Foundation Techo Para Chile. Carbon
footprint is about the half part and is imputable to
systems (water, electric, communication) and not to
the materials, which are all recycled excluding the
polycarbonate skylight.
Eco-designed structure of Taller IV UCN seems to be
justified considering only the footprint generated.
Moreover, energy consumption predicted is lower
than “mediagua” consumption, as discussed in the
follow.
Heating and cooling energy demand
Some authors discussed in the recent past the energy
demand of the “mediagua” and the comfort that users
don’t feel inside (much people that need a
“mediagua” are people that cannot pay for
combustible). See for example cited works of
Espinoza (2011) or Victorero (2011). All of them
coincide indicating the strategy to obtain better
performance: reduce infiltration and place insulation
on the skin (especially if dwelling is placed in the
south of Chile). Remove the zinc roof is other
suggested strategy.
Results of this study seem to confirm these
suggestions and evaluate favourably the module
performance, which is better in both terms of demand
per person and per square meter in the majority of the
evaluated emplacements. Tables 8 and 9 resume
heating and cooling heuristic demand (one year) for
the four cities considered. Results per person are
considered as better comparison result due to the
different form of the two structures (same volume but
different floor area).
Table 8
Heating and cooling demand for the “mediagua”

CO2 (kg)

Steel (recycled)

2,9

0,31

Polyethylene bags (r)

1,1

0,1

Polycarbonate

44

9,4

OSB (r)

0,7

0,03

Paper (r)

4,21

1,6

Chipboard (r)

1,51

0,87

Kitchen

4,63

1,36

Sanitary

96

34

Electrical

234

168

Water

312

78

Assembly

64

5,62

765,05

299,29

COOLING

HEATING

Table 7
Embodied energy and carbon footprint of module
ENERGY (kWh)

2

kWh/m

kWh/p

kWh/m2

kWh/p

Antofagasta

2,7

11,95

24

107,5

Calama

134

603,7

58

262

Santiago

148

666

223

1006

Punta Arenas

1118

5034

0,42

1,89

Table 9
Heating and cooling demand for the UCN module
HEATING

Total
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2

COOLING

kWh/m

kWh/p

kWh/m2

kWh/p

Antofagasta

2,3

7,60

0

0

Calama

148

487

0

0

Santiago

125

411

108

356

Punta Arenas

987

3239

0

0
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Respect to heating, we can notice that module and
mediagua have a comparable demand per square
meter, but in terms of demand per person the UCN
module is more than 50% better than the traditional
mediagua. Respect to cooling, cylindric module
designed by UCN students has no cooling demand,
except in the difficult climate of Santiago (heat island
effect, high air temperature, humidity, radiation
comparable with the desert summer radiation). The
mediagua has a cooling demand very high compared
with the heating demand, or with the module
performance. Figures 11 to 14 show comparisons
among mediagua and module energy demand in the
four locations considerd.

Figure 11: energy demand for Santiago
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Figure 14: energy demand for Punta Arenas
Comfort evaluation
Respect to comfort evaluations, it seems important
consider this result, because very often the
emergency dwelling is natural ventilated instead of
conditioned. Especially in summer time, when
mediagua structure has an important cooling demand,
comfort condition has to be estimate.
For comfort evaluations we select adaptive comfort
concept instead of predict mean vote: adaptive
comfort is reccomended in estimation of comfort for
natural ventilated building. Ecotect tool implements
different methods to estimate comfort adaptive,
especially a strategy free running and other related to
flat comfort bands. We used both methods, fixing
elastic comfort band (16°C – 26 °C) for the second.
Results are resumed in tables 10 and 11.
Table 10
Free running dis-comfort degree-hour
UCN MODULE

MEDIAGUA

Figure 12: energy demand for Antofagasta

Hot

Cool

Hot

Cool

Antofagasta

14461

0

3707

0

Calama

23008

1808

11662

2475

Santiago

22108

2380

12326

2094

Punta Arenas

1056

16178

200

15300

Table 11
Flat band (16°C-26°C) dis-comfort degree-hour
UCN MODULE

MEDIAGUA

Figure 13: energy demand for Calama

Hot

Cool

Hot

Cool

Antofagasta

868

0

0

13,8

Calama

2402

3145

2,5

3754

Santiago

7387

4751

2492

4385

Punta Arenas

8,4

30997

0

29294
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CONCLUSIONS
Results analysis shows as design strategy can
determine final energy consumption and comfort of
people in the emergency dwelling. Temporary
situation (to live in a “mediagua” or similar) has to
be regarded as a semi-permanent situation for many
people in Chile, so comfort issues seems to be very
important. However, two strategies have to be
considered separated: the first, to improve the energy
efficiency and the comfort of an emergency structure;
the second, to improve the habitability of the concept
of “emergency”, considering the semi-permanent
situation of thousands of people in the country. This
work focused on the first choice: to improve energy
efficiency and comfort of a little emergency
structure. Design considered eco-parameters, first of
them the embodied energy and recycled contents.
UCN module has near zero energy spent in materials
production (except the polycarbonate skylight all the
materials are totally recycled), whilst “mediagua” has
the environmental cost of the wood, asbestos fibre
and zinc production, more the inclusion of the
elements of windows and doors. Two structures have
the same embodied energy doe to systems (water,
electricity, communication, sanitary). Final result in
terms of both energy and carbon emission is
favourable to the UCN module. Design also
influence the performance, and UCN module is better
than the “mediagua” in all the locations considered.
Especially, cooling needs of a “mediagua” (often
reduced to severe discomfort inside the dwelling) are
up to 10 times higher than in the module. Design,
construction, simulation of the module (and future
monitoring) was also a didactical issue. Results in
terms of student’s dedication to the project are very
good; they enthusiastically participate in all the
phases of the design and production, and went to
Santiago to present the module to exposition in 2011.
Figure 15 shows students at work in Santiago.
As a final conclusion of this work, authors consider
that it is very important to design and produce new
ideas for the emergency structures. Energy
performance simulation is an integrated part of the
design, so it seems to be very recommendable the use
of simulation tools in developing this kind of objects.
Chile needs new solutions for its problems and
situations. Energy saving is a part of the future
compromise for the country. Respect to this structure,
UCN’s module, it has to be improved and patented.
In this process will be important to monitor thermal
performance in order to confirm and validate
simulation results, which encourage the effort:
energy demand appears to be less than the half of the
“mediagua” traditional emergency structure.

Figure 15: students at work during Santiago
exhibition in 2011
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